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The ALAIS daybed with sphericalThe ALAIS daybed with spherical
resin ball legs, the result of aresin ball legs, the result of a
special collaboration with f inespecial collaboration with f ine
artist Sahara Novotna. Shown inartist Sahara Novotna. Shown in
a str iking black 100 percenta str iking black 100 percent
Alpaca wool cover.Alpaca wool cover.
H: 16" x H: 16" x W: 74" x W: 74" x D: 29"D: 29"

The ALAIS sofa with roundedThe ALAIS sofa with rounded
back is supported by two crystalback is supported by two crystal
clear resin spheres, created inclear resin spheres, created in
collaboration with internationallycollaboration with internationally
galler ied artist Sahara Novotna.galler ied artist Sahara Novotna.
Presented in a deep emeraldPresented in a deep emerald
velvet.velvet.
H: 32" x H: 32" x W: 82" x W: 82" x D: 45"D: 45"

The ALAIS chair  is now availableThe ALAIS chair  is now available
with artfully crafted solid sphereswith artfully crafted solid spheres
made of resin, the result of amade of resin, the result of a
special collaboration with f inespecial collaboration with f ine
artist Sahara Novotna. Shown inartist Sahara Novotna. Shown in
canary yellow velvet.canary yellow velvet.
H: 32" x H: 32" x W: 36" x W: 36" x D: 41"D: 41"

The ALAIS chair  with sphericalThe ALAIS chair  with spherical
wood ball legs. As shown, thewood ball legs. As shown, the
dramatic wood ball legs aredramatic wood ball legs are
contrasted with a yellow cover ofcontrasted with a yellow cover of
100 percent Italian cotton velvet.100 percent Italian cotton velvet.
H: 32" x H: 32" x W: 36" x W: 36" x D: 41"D: 41"

Comfortable and lightweight, theComfortable and lightweight, the
CA Roll seating ser ies is a reworkCA Roll seating ser ies is a rework
of familiar  chair  models or is aof familiar  chair  models or is a
nod to the Scandinavian naturalnod to the Scandinavian natural
vibe, reimagined to show thevibe, reimagined to show the
beauty of generous curves.beauty of generous curves.
H: 30" x H: 30" x W: 19" x W: 19" x D: 24"D: 24"

Comfortable and lightweight, theComfortable and lightweight, the
CA Roll seating ser ies is a reworkCA Roll seating ser ies is a rework
of familiar  chair  models or is aof familiar  chair  models or is a
nod to the Scandinavian naturalnod to the Scandinavian natural
vibe, reimagined to show thevibe, reimagined to show the
beauty of generous curves.beauty of generous curves.
H: 30" x H: 30" x W: 19" x W: 19" x D: 24"D: 24"

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zo2clf89deqi2b7/AAD7kmxBT2KoHseo77Eqmuada?dl=0
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Nathan Anthony Furniture Fuses Design with Art for Alais CollectionNathan Anthony Furniture Fuses Design with Art for Alais Collection

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zo2clf89deqi2b7/AAD7kmxBT2KoHseo77Eqmuada?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zo2clf89deqi2b7/AAD7kmxBT2KoHseo77Eqmuada?dl=0
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9132

